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Jack Venrick
From:
To:
Sent:
Attach:
Subject:

"Jack Venrick" <jacksranch@skynetbb.com>
<jacksranch@skynetbb.com>
Thursday, August 16, 2007 4:23 PM
Environmental Rip Off of Rural Landowners.eml
Washington State Department of Tyranny, DOT Strikes Again

Looking west on SE 416th & 244th A ve SE

To: Property Owners, Enumclaw City, Freedom Movement, Senator Roach & Staff, Representative Chris Hurst & Staff,
Staff, Representative Dan Roach & Staff, WA House and Senate, Media, WA State Supreme Court Justices
The Department of Tyranny (DOT) is back again. We know this drill. Olympia and Washington D.C use it all the time.
time. Please see the front page of "The Enumclaw Courier-Herald" below. Thank your "Enumclaw Courier-Herald" for
for keeping your eyes wide open for the community.
Here we have another attempt by the State to install a million dollar green roundabout for humans in the rural areas, IN
IN A DDITION TO, an attempt by King County one mile away, to install a half million dollar (avg.) green concrete
bunker "roundabout" for fish in a dry ditch.





Senator Roach and staff areon their white horses, riding hard leading the charge againstthe DOT.
We are hoping, Representative Chris Hurst and his 31st Calvarywill join upto head the DOT off at the pass.
RepresentativeLynn Schindler of the 4thCalvaryhas had the same experience with thisrepeat offender in herSpokane District.
Are there others who can help?



None are so blind as the Washington State DOT people in Olympia. Their arrogance renders them not only deaf, dumb
dumb and blind but displaying borderline behavior including over aggressive, harassing and stalking of communities who
who do not want them. King County DDES also comes to mind, also. A ll of the green government departments,
e.g. WA DOE, DNR, DFW, etc. who think they can steam roll over private property owners as many times as they want,
want, need to be jerked up and out.
This is criminal behavior considering the millions of dollars, hundreds of communities and thousands of lives each of
these agencies is bulling and busting.
Those working behind the scenes who are pulling these strings, need to be severely disciplined, including criminal
charges of fraud. WEC, 1000 Friends of Washington/Futurewise/CELP/A utobahn and others frequently join in the shark
shark attack on rural areas. Legislation creating these takings must be undone.
The taking of private property, including taxing wages, private land and private homes is not only unconstitutional, it is
is fraudulent. Government needs to be held accountable for all the damage they do, both physical and
emotional. A merica is slow to react but fast to wake up once disturbed enough.
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Rural property owners are rubbed raw with green government takings. We are slow to anger and react. We love our land
land and never wish harm on anyone. We have better things to do, besides fighting our own government to use our own
own land. However, once taken, shame on you, twice taken shame on me, many times taken is shame on King County
and Washington State and the federal government behind funding some of this nonsense. Million dollar roundabouts for
for humans or half million dollar roundabouts for fish, are all a green nonsense taking of private property including the
including the unconstitutional taxing of our private property including our wages.
Please see Ron Ewart's email attached above.
I would like to suggest the following to those senators and representatives whose constituents have had similar
experiences of green takings by arrogant departments such as DOT, DOE, DFW, DNR. Olympia needs to find a way to
to at least limit, preferably stop government from disrespecting rural sovereignty, private property rights, rural
independence, rural free choice in their own affairs including.
Let me be perfectly clear. Property owners especially in the rural areas not only get a say, they are the "say". No other
government agency or non government group, has the final veto. Rural property owners should be given final absolute
veto power over any green taking. No green camel nose under the tent.
There are probably thousands of cases of this sort of government strong arming in Washington State alone. The Citizens
Citizens A lliance for Property Rights and National A ssociation of Rural Land Owners have unending stories of abject
government criminal behavior. Nationwide it is staggering. I even witnessed it twice here in Washington State, Pierce
Pierce County District and Superior Court by two different judges against an innocent land owner. The courts are
colluding with the party line. That is a recipe for not only tyranny, but a rising citizenship defiance of all government.
We have trespassing signs going up around the rural areas and the word is out no government people are welcome. If you
you are green, you are mean, stay out.
The bottom-line is, a free country does not force anyone to do anything against their will within the framework of natural
natural and constitutional law. The courts have become as corrupt and agenda driven as the other branches and
departments of government. A nyone with half a brain can see this. One high court in one state rules the opposite of
another high court in another state on the same basic constitutional law? State constitutions are different but they all
under the U.S. Constitution. Why does the low court ignore the high court land mark rulings? Why cannot anyone see
see what a growing number of property owners and constitutional patriots are experiencing?
We have progressive law not constitutional law. We have progressive legislation, not limited legislation based on very
basic laws like natural law, common law, constitutional law, God's law. We have progressive executive orders, not
limited guidance. Consequently, we have become a nation of progressive takers by force.
Freedom and liberty are the antithesis of what we have become. These departments use force, control and manipulation
manipulation not free choice.
It is easy to see when you have been taken. It is near impossible to see when you are the taker. Strange isn't it? There is
is an simple test to tell who is the taker and who is the taken, if you are confused. Many seem to be.








A sk yourself or better yet, ask the party you are taking from, am I using free choice or force?
A m I spending my life, setting people up or giving them absolute free choice?
Why do I have to force my department on others when they say go away?
Why do I know best over other people lives?
Why can't I let local communities and rural areas plan their own lives and property?
Why does the government have more power than the property owners?
Why is the government upside down and backwards?

I have come to following epiphany, if you will, during these two years trying to understand why A merica has been taken.
taken.
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How can you force anyone to do anything?
If you think have to use force upon others for their best good, why is it good?
Y ou cannot regulate your own child, let alone a free spirit.
Y ou cannot train a human unless they allow you too.
Y ou can brainwash and be quite successful for a while.
If you invoke force to legislate, judicate, administrate, regulate, and..
 if you are lucky, you will live enough to experience what happens when you bridle a free spirit.
 or brainwash a nation by encourage them to take instead of create

Something dreadful happened, when our Founding Fathers walked away from Philadelphia, over 200 years ago.






They had a vision.
They laid it out on paper and celebrated.
Then A merica promptly disregarded the vision of free choice and went straight for the throat of free force.
A merica has been in a pool of blood and tears ever since.
Despite all this, A merica has become a "prosperous" nation, miraculously and despite these takings
 A lthough founded on free choice...
 A merica increasingly is forcing its own people...
 to do what they don't want to do or have to do.

Can you imagine what this country would be like, if we only used free choice not free force?

Jack Venrick
How blind can we be
Not to be free
Not knowing the difference
Between free choice and tyranny
Enumclaw, WA
A ugust 16, 2007
"We can easily forgive a child who is afraid of the dark,
the real tragedy of life is when men are afraid of the light"
Plato
Zen Calendar
December 29, 2006

http://www.courierherald.com/articles/2007/08/10/news/news1.txt
The Plateau's hometown newspaper since 1900.
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News
DOT still thinking about 169 plan
By Kevin Hanson-The Courier-Herald

Wednesday, August 8, 2007 1:01 PM CDT
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Despite popular belief, the much-discussed roundabout considered for a rural stretch of highway
north of Enumclaw hasn't been scrapped.
No one is saying it'll still be built by the Department of Transportation - it just seems that the idea
is still being contemplated.
And that's enough to send state Sen. Pam Roach, R-31st District, into full organizational mode,
planning another opportunity for citizens to weigh in on the roundabout.
The last time the DOT gave the public the chance to speak on the roundabout - which was
penciled in for the intersection of state Route 169 and Southeast 416th Street - citizens offered a
resounding “no.”
Following that, it appeared the DOT was backing off the roundabout plan. But a recent message
received by Roach - left on an answering machine by Transportation official Russ East, makes it
clear the roundabout issue is still on the table.
A roundabout is a traffic design system used at intersections to reduce the number of rear-end
and “T-bone” type accidents. Instead of meeting at a traditional four-way intersection, autos follow
a circular path through a junction.
The Department of Transportation arrived at the roundabout plan after determining the SR 169
intersection had been the scene of too many accidents. DOT engineers opted for a roundabout
instead of traffic lights and had taken early steps in the project before the public got wind of the
DOT plan.
Roach and state Rep. Chris Hurst have been adamant, outspoken opponents of the roundabout
concept.
It seemed the idea had been scrapped when Hurst received a letter from the DOT's Lorena Eng.
Her letter never promised the roundabout idea was dead, however.
The recent Friday afternoon message from East to Roach confirmed the DOT's thinking on the
issue.
After “a lot of discussion and further investigation,” East said, the DOT wants to debate the issue
further. Department engineers, he said, remain convinced the roundabout is the best solution for
the intersection.
“The bottom line is they still want a roundabout,” Roach said. “They're moving forward with it
anyway. That's what this amounts to.”
The senator, whose district takes in all of the Enumclaw Plateau, is especially peeved that the
DOT has not considered the opinions of those who spoke against the roundabout at an earlier
meeting.
“I resent the fact that he (East) didn't get the answer he wanted, so he's coming back again,” she
said.
East suggested another public meeting. Roach agrees, but wants it on her terms.
“Either we will hold the meeting or they will hold the meeting,” she said. “So I'm going to hold the
gavel.”
The senator has long criticized the manner in which the DOT hosts its public sessions, likening
the strategy to a “divide and conquer” mentality.
She rails against meetings that stretch over several hours and have DOT representatives spread
throughout a room. That keeps a group from rallying and gaining momentum, she said, alleging
that's exactly what the DOT wants.
In response to the roundabout plan and other issues, Roach created the Plateau Transportation
Working Group, which has met twice so far.
In response to the DOT's latest statements regarding the roundabout, Roach has called for
another meeting. It will be a true public meeting, she said, one which allows the public to speak
and require DOT staffers to listen.
“I want the process to be fair and I want them to consider other safety options,” Roach said.
The session is planned for 7 to 9 p.m. Sept. 26 in the Enumclaw Public Library, 1700 First St.

Kevin Hanson can be reached at khanson@courierherald.-com.
---
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King County Government Roundabouts For Fish To Go in near me, see below.






One country block from another one in a ditch that is dry most of the year.
A ditch that used to be cleaned out and deep, now left to over fill and over flow, because of green insanity.
A verage cost is over $500,000 plus City of Enumclaw cost to move water lines, plus additional utilities cost as
necessary plus disruption of water, roads and possibly others services plus us rural folks pay for this gangrene
nonsense.
Compliments of King County, WA State DFW, Federal ESA and other green pandering nonsense.
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SE 416th and 244th A ve SE looking west

Looking north on 244Ave SE.
This used to be a clear 5-6' deep ditch to handle the rainy season.
WA State and King Country environmental pandering insanity
ignores this until it floods over the intersection. Then they
propose another green taking, a $500,000 concrete fish roundabout.
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